
The people in the pews typically fill the
collection basket, but one Fox Cities
church recently reversed the offering

and sent eachmember homewith an envelope
of cash— but there was a catch.

REVERSAL
OF FORTUNE

CHURCH GIVES
MEMBERS
MONEY FROM
COLLECTION
BASKET TO
HELP OTHERS
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DO YOU HAVE A FAITH STORY IDEA?
Reporter Holly Meyer covers trends in the
Fox Valley’s faith community as part of
Post-Crescent Media’s commitment to
coverage of the successes and challenges
of life in the Fox Cities. If you have a
faith-based story idea, contact Meyer
at 920-993-1000, ext. 426, or
hmeyer@postcrescent.com.

By Holly Meyer | Post-Crescent Media
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APPLETON — Since 2011, vir-
tually every man arrested in
Grand Chute for patronizing a
prostitute has escaped criminal
charges.

Law enforcement officials
say that’s about to change.

In 2011, Grand Chute passed
an ordinance requiring escorts
to obtain licenses as a way to
crackdownonprostitution.Asa
result, officials in the area have
uncovered a flood of “workers”
who travel fromMilwaukeeand
Chicago for the safer streets of
smaller cities.

“We knew there was a prob-
lem,wejustdidn’tknowhowbig
the problem was until we
passed the ordinance,” said
Grand Chute police detective
Scott Callaway. “We were see-
ing complaints from hotels
where guests were being solic-
ited in hallways and elevators.”

To tackle the issue, police
have worked with hotels, state
prosecutors and advocacy or-
ganizations to create new ways
to tackle human trafficking.
Fromprosecutingmorecasesto
offering education as an alter-
native to jail, officials are at-
tempting to break away from
the traditional mold and test
new ways to deter prostitution
in the area.

In the past few months, the
Appleton Police Department
has adjusted its policies to refer
every prostitute and patron for
prosecution, said Appleton Po-
lice Lt. Steve Elliott.

“Previously, both johns and
prostitutes were given cita-
tions, but it really struck us that
this wasn’t an effective way of
getting to the problem,” Elliott
told Post-CrescentMedia. “Cer-
tainly, the best way for both
these (types of) people to get
help is through the legal system
—let themgo throughaprocess
to get out of the lifestyle and
stop those behaviors.”

The department used to op-
erate on a case-by-case basis,
and prosecutors selected fewer

Officials
strive to
halt sex
crimes
Judges order johns,
prostitutes to learn
about altering ways
By Ariel Cheung
Post-Crescent Media
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MADISON — Since consoli-
dating control of state govern-
ment in2011,Gov.ScottWalker
and the Republican Legisla-

ture have enacted a series of
laws that upend a bedrock of
their party’s conservatism: the
principle of local control.

The GOP has wrested away
from local governments con-
trol of cellphone tower siting,

shoreland zoning restrictions,
landlord-tenant regulations,
public employee residency re-
quirements, family medical
leave rules for private compa-
nies and large soft drink bans,
among other things.

It instituted a statewide
voucher program opposed by
many school boards and has

kept tight property tax caps on
school districts andmunicipal-
ities. Recent controversial
proposals would limit local
control of charter schools and
frac sand mining.

“Many (municipal leaders)
will tell you how terrible it is

GOP accelerates shift away from local control
State government gives itself bigger voice

ByMatthew DeFour
Wisconsin State Journal
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WHAT: At this free presentation,
experts will discuss
arthritis-related pain and
surgical and non-surgical
options to get you back to
doing the things you enjoy.

WHEN: Thursday, November 14
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

WHERE: Grand Meridian
2621 N. Oneida St., Appleton

WHO: Ken Kleist, MD and
Becky Czechanski, DPT of
ThedaCare Orthopedics Plus

HOW: For more information or to register,
go to www.thedacare.org, or call
(920) 830-6877 or (800) 236-2236
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Each
person must register separately.

KNEES SHOULDN’T SNAP!
CRACKLE! OR POP!

Life is plussed.

www.thedacareorthoplus.org

+

WI-5001722392

BLACK
FRIDAY
A R E Y O U R E A DY ?

WI-5001725680

to criminally charge. In-
stead, the district attor-
ney’s office is taking a
harder stance on johns,
while offering more op-
tions for thewomenarrest-
ed for prostitution, said
Outagamie County Assis-
tant District Attorney An-
drewMaier.

“I think by and large
we’ve adapted,” he said.
“We’re getting criminal re-
ferrals for the male cus-
tomers now, and we’re
charging them.”

Changing behaviors
Upon conviction, the

district attorney’s office
has agreed to seek proba-
tion for the defendants. As
a condition of the proba-
tion, patrons are sent to a
daylong “john school,”
where they learn about hu-
man trafficking and the so-
cietal impact prostitution
has on a community.

Similarly, the women
must attend therapy and
are offered job training
and other counseling ser-
vices in an effort to help
them break free from the
prostitution lifestyle. In
both cases, the defendants
can have their cases dis-
missed after successfully
completing probation, El-
liott said.

The john school, which
APD offers to other agen-
cies, is an eight-hour class
that includes segments on
STDs, sex addition, legal
consequencesandsex traf-
ficking.

“One particular john
was a well-respected
grandfather in the commu-
nity,” Elliott said. “After-
ward, he was very upset
about the reality of the
lives of these prostitutes.
He very tearfully ex-
plained that he had no idea
they suffered theway they
did. He thought it was just
a consensual event, andev-
eryone was having a good
time.”

That’s rarely the case,
officials said. Often, wom-
en who work in the sex
trade have a relationship
with a pimp that mirrors
the control and potential
abuse in a domestic abuse
situation.

“The chains placed on
themby their pimpare sig-
nificant and powerful,” El-
liott said. “There’s sexual
abuse, getting the women
addictedtodrugsorthreat-
ening their family. I think
separating them from
those individuals traffick-

ingthemisgoingtobeabig
step. That’s why we arrest
them.”

Many of women are
completely reliant on the
perpetrator to provide all
the things they need, and it
can be very difficult to
start over, said Harbor
House executive director
Beth Schnorr.

“They don’t have a sup-
port system outside of the
work environment, so
they’re very isolated,” she
said. “They don’t know the
community and there are
barriers to knowing about
the resources.”

HarborHouse,adomes-
tic abuse shelter, has re-
ceived more referrals

from police departments
as the stance on prostitu-
tion shifts. The program
offers temporary housing,
legal advocacy, job train-
ing and counseling to sur-
vivors of domestic abuse.
Lawenforcementagencies
are also working with the
Sexual Assault Crisis Cen-
ter.

While some women
don’t operate with a pimp
ormadam,it’shardtoknow
how many do, Callaway
said.

“I suspect thenumber is
higherthanweknow,”Call-
away said. “Many of the
prostitutes will say they
were forced into it at an
early age — 13 or 14 — but
now they’re 20 or 21.
They’re not forced into it
anymore, but it’s a way of
life.”

Trafficking dangers
Police have found at

least four underage girls
working in the sex trade
since 2011, and there are at
least three pending court
cases inOutagamieCounty
involving adults charged
with soliciting children for
prostitution. In one case, a
16-year-old Appleton girl
told police the defendant
enlisted her as one of his
prostitutes.

“Nobody grows up to
say, ‘I want to be a prosti-
tute,’” said Connie Camp-
bell, director of 5-Stones, a
sex-trafficking awareness
organization. “Girls are
trafficked as minors and it
takes them into adulthood.
Prior to 18 years old, they
are a victim. Now we’re
learningthatanadultwom-
an involved in prostitution
is a victim.”

Campbell started 5-
Stones two years ago after
seeing the tragic inner-
workings of an Indian
brothel. She joined a task
force in Milwaukee com-
prised of members from
the attorney general’s of-
fice, police, FBIagents and
immigration officials.

“Coming out of those
meetings, my heart said
there’s something missing
here,” she said. “Who is
teaching the public about
this issue?Thatwasn’thap-
pening, so 5-Stones was
started for the primary
purposeofbringingaware-
ness.”

Since then, 5-Stones has
been a good source for lo-
cal law enforcement as
they continue to sculpt a
new vision for tackling sex
trafficking in the Fox Val-
ley, Elliott said. The group
helped Appleton Police de-
velop the john school,
which enrolls about a doz-

en johns every sixmonths.
“Over the past few

years, we’ve been working
with a number of different
organizations to look at a
more holistic approach re-
garding human traffick-
ing,” he said. “5-Stones,
Reach Counseling Ser-
vices, theFoxValleyvolun-
teer crisis response
teams.”

ButElliott thinks the fu-
ture holds additional
changes that could go
statewide, including legis-
lation that allows women

who leave the lifestyle to
have their criminal rec-
ords erased.

“Havingthatstigmaofa
prostitution arrest on their
record really limits their
ability togeta job,”hesaid.
“If a woman is being co-
erced or manipulated into
that lifestyle, then they
shouldhaveanopportunity
to have a whole life.”

Still, the recent changes
and collaboration between
departments are promis-
ing signs that the Fox Val-
ley is taking the right steps

to fight human trafficking
and sex-for-pay, Elliott
said.

“We’removing in a real-
ly good direction,” he said.
“It’s all still relatively new,
but those services are
things that just weren’t
here at all a couple years
ago. We’re going to have to
wait and see the effect, but
we’rehittinganervehere.”

— Ariel Cheung: 920-993-1000,
ext. 430, or acheung
@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @arielfab

Crimes
Continued from Page A1

ABOUT
5-STONES
Connie Campbell never
intended to start a
program dedicated to
raising awareness until
she realized the terrible
things she saw at a
brothel in India were
taking place in the
United States as well.
When Campbell realized
there was a need for
public education on sex
trafficking, she founded
5-Stones, which seeks to
eliminate sex trafficking
in the Fox Valley
through raising
awareness, networking,
supporting and restor-
ing victims and compel-
ling others to respond
and take action.
“There’s no way 5-
Stones can bring the
level of training that
needs to be done on
its own,” Campbell said.
“But just inciting
curiosity and helping
agencies learn more,
we kind of stir the pot
and get it started.”
Over the past two years,
5-Stones has reached
out to police agencies
and local organizations
like the Women’s
League of Voters to
offer education
programs. The Appleton
Police Department also
worked with 5-Stones
to develop its new
policy on responding
to prostitution.
To get involved, visit
www.5-stones.org.
From becoming a
certified trainer for
the organization to
coordinating events,
the organization has
many avenues for
supporters. For more
information, call Camp-
bell at 920-716-3561.

The members of Con-
gregational United Church
of Christ Neenah/Menasha
had two weeks to use the
gift—whether itwas a $10,
$20, $50 or $100 bill — by
employing their talents
and passions to help some-
oneelse, said theRev.Lynn
Spencer-Smith.

“Mostof the timeweare
asked to give money to the
church. It’s very seldom
that the church gives us
money back,” Spencer-
Smith said. “The idea with
the reverse offering is that
it’s not money that is given
to the individuals for them-
selves, but to take out to
grow and to expand and
give out into the communi-
ty.”

She used the loaves and
fishes story from the Gos-
pel of John during the Oct.
13 service to explainwhy it
was important for mem-
bers to pay it forward. In
the Scripture, Jesus took
small helpings of bread
and fish from a boy and
multiplied them to feed
thousands.

“That’s part of what the
question was, ‘what if that
little boy hadn’t given that
up?’” Spencer-Smith said.
“The gifts that we are giv-
en are sacred gifts and
they are given to us so we
can release them. They’re
not meant for us to hold on
to.”

The church distributed
about $3,000 from its en-
dowment fund for the re-
verse offering, the second
time it’s been done in the
last fewyears.Duringa re-
cent Sunday service, Spen-
cer-Smith shared the im-

pact the congregation
made with the money.

The cash was put to a
number of good uses, in-
cludingemergencyandan-
imal shelters, food pan-
tries, Post-Crescent Me-
dia’s “Stock the Shelves”
Do It! Community Chal-
lenge and an anti-bullying
campaign.

A doctor bought socks
for three needy patients,
and another member paid
to have a family’s laundry
washed. One congregant
received an empty enve-
lope, placed cash inside
andput it towardacowork-
er’s much-needed vaca-
tion.

“It’s always fun to see
people’s creativity and
where their passions lie
and with a relatively small
congregationtojustkindof
see the breadth of where
the outreach goes,” Spen-
cer-Smith said. “It’s kind of
like the ripples in the pond
just keep going out farther
and farther and farther.”

Finding good
in the world

Gretchen Ugoretz’s
love of art and recent loss
ofa friend ledher family to
support a program that
helps the children of can-
cer patients process the ill-
ness through art projects.
The four Urgoretz family
members each received
$20 in their envelopes, dou-
bled the pot and bought
$160 in art supplies for the
Children’s Treehouse
Foundation’s local Climb
program.

“There’s a lot of bad in
the world and to be able to
go out and do something
for somebody and you
know that, that person
feels so good that they’ll do
something for somebody

and it just strengthens my
faith,” Ugoretz said. “I be-
lieve that there is God’s
love in this world. Some-
timeswe’rea little toobusy
to notice it, but when we
have to stop and do some-
thing like this it makes us
realize that there is that
good.”

The reverse offering
tied into the national Unit-
edChurchofChrist’s annu-
al stewardship campaign,
which focused on surpris-
ing people with gifts this
year. But the United
Church of Christ is not
alone in its teachings that
God compels people to
share their gifts. It is a be-
lief shared across faiths.

In Judaism, the sharing
of talents and gifts is not
just a suggestion, said Jer-
ry Zabronsky, president of
Appleton’s Moses Monte-
fiore Congregation.

“It’s beyond encour-
aged. It’s considered an ob-
ligation and it’s rooted in a
very ancient tradition
within Judaism, which
teachesus thedignity of all
people,” Zabronsky said.

The two main concepts
that cover this are tikkun
olamand tzedakah, he said.
The first is a Hebrew
phrase thatmeans “repair-
ing the world” and sug-
gests humanity’s shared
responsibility to heal, re-
pair and transform the
world. The second is a He-
brew word meaning jus-
tice or righteousness and
signifies obligatory chari-
ty.

Generosity
is timeless

“No matter how big the
challenges seem every-
body should do what they
can to make the world a
better place,” Zabronsky

said. “Some of the rabbis
teach that when you earn a
dollar the minute you re-
ceive it some of it isn’t
yours, it belongs to thepeo-
ple less fortunate to you
that you’re going to give
to.”

Zabronsky says these
concepts play out in the
synagogue through con-
gregational projects like a
Habitat for Humanity
build or having the chil-
dren bring loose change
for the religious school to
donate. Members also give
individually or as a family,
such as giving to the Unit-
ed Way or when one mem-
ber went to Haiti after the
earthquake to provide his
medical services.

The Fox Valley Chris-
tian Fellowship offers its
members an assessment to
help figure outwhere their
talents could be best used
in the community, said the
Rev. John Sitcler, associate
pastor for the Kimberly
church.

Hepointed toGod’sgen-
erosity, supported by well-
known Bible verse John
3:16 — “For God so loved
the world that he gave his
one and only son” — as the
foremost example for be-
lievers.

“Why we give is be-
causeGodgave first.God’s
givenus life,Godhasgiven
us his son to redeem our
lives, in fact, from our sins
and God continuously
gives. There’s the old say-
ing that you cannot out-
giveGod.He’sagivingper-
son. He’s a generous per-
son, he’s a provider,” Sti-
cler said.

— Holly Meyer: 920-993-1000,
ext. 426, or hmeyer
@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @HollyAMeyer
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STILLWATER, Minn. —
Residents along theMin-
nesota-Wisconsin state
borderarepayingdiffer-
ent premiums for indi-
vidual health insurance
policies depending on
where they live.

Stillwater, Minn.-
based insurance agent
Dennis Conger said that
health exchange premi-
ums in Wisconsin’s
Pierce,PolkandSt.Croix
countiesarenearly twice
the rate as premiums in
the Twin Cities. The Pio-
neer Press reported it
found the same differ-
ences when it analyzed
premiums available on
health exchanges oper-
ating in the two states,
plus 34 others.

“Is it because they eat
too much cheese and
drink toomuchbeerover
there?” Conger joked. “I
don’t think so.”

Minnesota officials
have said the 2014 Min-
nesota rates are among
the lowest in the country.

Under the federal Af-
fordableCareAct,health
insurance companies set
premiums within geo-
graphic boundaries
called “rating areas.”

One of those is the
TwinCities, a rating area
that has the lowest
“benchmark” premium
for a 50-year-old who
doesn’t smoke, accord-
ing to data from the U.S.

Department of Health
and Human Services.
The newspaper found
that the rating area that
covers Pierce, Polk and
St. Croix counties in
western Wisconsin has
the second-highest
benchmark premium for
a 50-year-old nonsmoker.

The Kaiser Family
Foundation has also re-
searched the issue.

The foundation found
that when looking at
benchmarkpremiumsas
well as the cheapest
“bronze”-level plan for a
40-year-old nonsmoker,
the Twin Cities area has
the lowest premiums na-
tionwide. But in Pierce,
Polk and St. Croix coun-
ties, a 40-year-old non-
smoker would pay the
fourth-highest premium
in the country for the
benchmark plan and the
highest premium nation-
wide for the bronze of-
fering.

Cox said fewer insur-
ance companies are on
theWisconsin side of the
border, so the lack of
competitioncould lead to
higher rates. Linda Sko-
glund, an insurance
agent in New Richmond,
Wis., said lower premi-
ums in the Twin Cities
could be due to narrow
network health plans,
where consumers pay
less but face more limits
on doctors they can see.
Those plans aren’t avail-
able in Wisconsin.

Insurance premiums
differ across border
with Minnesota
Associated Press


